District Grand Royal Arch Chapter of Down
Eligibility
Any member of a Craft Lodge who has served a minimum of twelve months as a Master Mason and is in ‘good
Masonic standing’ ie, is fully paid up with dues etc.. may apply to join a Royal Arch Chapter.
Joining
To become a member of a Royal Arch Chapter the Master Mason should express his interest to a member of a
Chapter who is known to him. Most Masonic Halls have a resident Royal Arch Chapter who would be delighted to
process an application for membership from any interested Master Mason.
If the prospective candidate is unaware of any member of a Royal Arch Chapter in their neighbourhood, a list of
Chapters and their Registrars can be obtained from the District Grand Chapter office, details of which are supplied at
the end of this leaflet.
Royal Arch Masonry
Just as Craft Masonry is sometimes referred to as ‘the blue’, due to the predominant colour of Craft regalia, so Royal
Arch Masonry is referred to as ‘the red’, the predominant colour of the regalia in this branch of the Order.
It is the next progressive step in Freemasonry for ritualists, historians and enthusiasts alike.
It will enable the prospective candidate to develop further relationships with other members and give them a deeper
understanding of the structure and ethos of the Masonic Order in general.
Most Chapters meet no more than six times a year, one such meeting, or convocation as they are called, being the
Installation of officers. You will therefore see that Chapter members are not overly burdened with further Masonic
commitments.
If a Master Mason was to ask himself, ‘Do I want to further enrich and enhance my character and life with likeminded people in a fraternal environment?’ then membership of a Royal Arch Chapter could prove to be a most
rewarding step on an exciting and enlightening Masonic journey.
Contact details:
District Grand Royal Arch Chapter of Down
Mount Masonic Centre
45 Park Avenue
Belfast
BT4 1PU
Tel: 028 9065 2674
email: dgrac.down@btconnect.com
www.dgracdown.org.uk

